
   

 

 

 

Welcome to Leader Lines  

Well here we go! It's 2016 and it's time to get ready for our heaviest course season yet. In this 

edition of LeaderLines, a monthly eNewsletter written especially for Mountaineers volunteer 
leaders, I've got a HUGE - MISSION-EXPANDING - announcement with respect to our youth 

policies. Read a reaffirmation of our collective values, and reflect on how our work fits into some 
larger trends with respect to national policy and practices. I start out the "quick hits" section 

with great blog written by one of our super volunteers and a LOT of smaller bits of information 
that should fascinate a variety of different people.  

 

As always, I welcome your suggestions for future story ideas and thank you for all the ways you 
support our mission.  

 
--Chris Williams, 
Leadership Development Manager 

 
  

 

It's Easier to Involve Youth Now - 
Board Policy Changes  

At the Board meeting on January 21, 

significant revisions were made to the 

policies that govern how Leaders 
incorporate youth into their activities and 

programs safely. Big changes include 
allowing youth under 14 to participate in trips 

as long as an adult - that is NOT the Leader - 
is present and responsible for supervising 

them, and youth participating in an activity 

for adults now only need ONE Qualified Youth Leader to be present (not all the adults).  
 

Learn more about how to easily and safely incorporate youth into your programming! We're 
excited to make it easier for parents and youth to participate in what we have to offer, thus 

expanding our reach to a greater audience!  

 
  

http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a2a8eee8a156cb9afe3fd8b1429868ce545243081e522a4562667bbf3d34d388e
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a3c7557c68fb37827ba0811a0f81d37d2f4d71780fbb30c85cdc541ecabe41f62


 

Holding Ourselves Accountable to High 
Standards   

As a large organization with MANY programs and 
volunteers, you many naturally think of yourself as a 

"[kayaker/hiker/climber/insert your favorite activity 
here]" rather than a "Mountaineer." But we are 

bigger than the sum of our parts, and you serve 

as an influential ambassador to the greater outdoor 
community when you represent The 

Mountaineers. Therefore, we collectively have to 
identify and address mistakes and errors to 

hold each other accountable.  
 

Do you know how to access the Safety Committee 

and its work? Do you know the difference between 
addressing  problem behavior vs. harassment? Are 

you looking for more training to ensure success on 
your trips?   

We have systems to maintain high standards, but know sometimes mistreatment and 

misunderstandings take place. Let's strive to keep this to a minimum at The Mountaineers. You 
can help by taking a minute to briefly explain an unpleasant outdoor experience or a time you 

were treated unfairly, and share how you dealt with it, what you learned, and recommendations 
you have to minimize future bad behavior. 

 
I've found that our members generally value hearing each other's experiences and this may be 

an insightful exercise for everyone. Share your stories for the betterment of all (note: this 

is strictly anonymous; any references to specific individuals will be omitted from shared results).   

 
  

 

The Bigger Picture for Our 
Collective Passions   

The Mountaineers membership 

accomplished a lot last 

year because of your leadership. 
Where does that fit into the 

larger outdoor community and 
the world in general? Consider 

some of the following trends 
and policies from 2015 and how they intersect with the reasons you love the outdoors 

(summarized by Richard Louv on his blog):   

http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a2ee59f3355aa7f96c438dae2d51c7ad08df4097400bd420692232278fb099353
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a2ee59f3355aa7f96c438dae2d51c7ad08df4097400bd420692232278fb099353
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9aee0957a1a2db0b7fd7755c34fd298fac8aa4d4b0531f16302594d20d29e377a6
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a28957bc6768ca34690e4857180ec37b07dd4e2f2a252418deb2fd10c657e7600
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a5d1f5a495153f76dff58104c97b1863d15528576c9f72ff2e48d98036cd890b4
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a82580626697ab2871b7d4c6a63fdf16acd3b5e33fc6663724b64e621d10a6f8c
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9ac41fb33e4a9f227790a9657b8a46c81364b96c7b5d96ce815b5a6dfc941698ec
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a1c15c796e4df9aa991fd87dade862f54c33294136f447ab47297d6b54393b259
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a1c15c796e4df9aa991fd87dade862f54c33294136f447ab47297d6b54393b259
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9ae60ba289ba99ca93598c7d021c2a0efbc9fa858f7420729677862aa2942ce17d
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a1826e6297727f309d0b7505003c57f8fc0a015763fc62237b56f39d7b14ad7e2
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9aa3dcafc11b17fcdf74b43bf4512498682121239896f60864973de4fd29569dea


 Revisions to the federal No Child Left Behind act included provisions to support 

environmental literacy and conservation education as part of how we define a well-
rounded education.   

 Using nature for therapy and harm-prevention gained ground as a recognized and 

accepted healthcare practice. 

  
 Concepts of biophilic design, the incorporation of nature into places we live and work, 

became increasingly recognized by builders and architects.  

...and much, much, more. There is, literally, evidence all around that our "work" as 

Mountaineers is touching an increasingly important set of issues for all walks of life. Be proud 

of what you do. Know that it brings significant value to our members. Keep learning 
how you can spread the happiness you find in the outdoors to those around you.   

 
  

Member Satisfaction Survey 
 
Every two years we survey ALL of 
our members to learn how we can 
better understand our community. 
Your answers help us improve our 
programs, and will be used to help 
shape our next strategic plan. 
 
As a volunteer leader, we know 
we've asked you to fill out a lot of 
surveys lately, but your voice is 
especially critical in this survey as 
we do it so infrequently. You should 
have received an email from us asking you to participate, but in case you didn't, please take 10 
minutes to tell us what you think. Thanks! 

 
  

Quick Hits  

 Altimeters: Friend or Foe? Board Treasurer Steve McClure put six apps and three 

wrist altimeters to the test and observed some interesting results in a fantastic article he 
wrote.  

 Enhanced Committee Document Sharing: You can now share, and access, 

documents from any committee that is "shared with committees" if you are an "admin" 
or "leader" on a committee roster. In addition, there are...  

 ...many new website features: Seminars and clinics now show up under the "Learn" 

and the "Explore" tabs, we've added enhanced filtering of - faster - site-wide searches, 

you can toggle "on" or "off" whether you see certain trips or courses in your profile 
pages to help find what you're looking for faster, youth program enhancements, and 

more!   
 Did you know leaders can control course refund amounts after registration 

closes? Now that it's course season, Member Services is getting lots of leader questions 

http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9abe343d2736792c85081d2b268abeb1a67969bd41a41829c44fe337476bf958a1
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a5effcc2bd9dfb6500503979b623d699651a2d92b9c7ebf199db3c822d582cf79
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a5ab28a88e007324279d19978696123eef76dd3e004e054b2e3f520ae5a66ba7c
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a65f7b96df4cecd398ac590a2ae62f8111716651a3dc003cdad9ea248ae777441
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a2d76beb20029364f50929d2bc295d6bd6d0a291c504b5e1a2bb1db6fd3f6bdcb
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a5ab6afe1977369901a906c721ea54931ceb213f8c5a71afa722fde773f36f5c6
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a5f0cfb330cdd29d4fa9d550a3a1c99d1df4a780882a671d952976004fecdec66


 

about our cancellation policies. Be sure to familiarize yourself with our cancellation and 

refund policy today! 
 Hiker or Backpacker? We had a great summit of available committee leaders in these 

activities on January 10. They made draft revisions to the hike and backpack minimum 

standards, which will now go through a review process in each committee across the 

branches. Contact your committee leader for more information before any final 
submission is proposed to the Managing Committee.   

 Interested in acting? Tryouts for The Mountaineers Players outdoor summer plays at 

our property on the Kitsap Peninsula are scheduled for late February and early March.  
 New Mountaineer Magazine Schedule: In case you didn't hear, The Mountaineer 

Magazine is now a quarterly publication. 68% of survey respondents supported the 

change and most people are now accessing our courses and trips via the website.  

 Expedition Behavior: NOLS has 9 tips for using good expedition behavior to create a 
happy workplace. Check them out.   

 Money in your pocket?: According to the State Office of Financial Management, the 

median household income in Washington is about $58,000/year, meaning more than 

half of Washington state citizens are eligible for free tax preparation assistance from 
United Way partners.   

 Committee Social Media Pages: Does your committee's web page let new members 

know whether you have an external communication tool (such as Facebook)? Make that 
available on your committee page at Mountaineers.org so people feel welcomed to join!  

 Stay safe out there: "It's better to wimp out than to limp out!"  

Thanks for everything you do. Already this year, we have assigned 
leader badges to 51 different people (just this month)!  

  

 

 
The Mountaineers | mountaineers.org  

 
   

  

 

http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a3b253391e2eca4c46bd0e07da8044cad5f46b6255e7da8910ee5d436e5260ec5
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a3b253391e2eca4c46bd0e07da8044cad5f46b6255e7da8910ee5d436e5260ec5
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a5e7d5e413baa0d81143529a0b35ef749b31d393206000425fcc6d794c2c34c97
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a781554a25d7113b3068d762374d2676e38f6e835ffee1cb1d662c497bd57d340
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9aad4e3ba80885fc56352f92a90f8e96ea8a759daa65f9b99e1d57bc7be4ea0b53
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a091c15e6a3657e0fb81344a60c97568871daf9dc489ccc33b988b6c8061df0c1
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9ae2ac3e04142831bf06674c4e6bbb6f1e9d63e8bd2e8e4f57d6a52926d92cae8a
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a3a5a219faa2b6058987594a60c2d9300e212b8d460c3a881567bc7086106e924
http://cl.s7.exct.net/?qs=8ecff556a9304f9a1313278bc9e718d567ad527faca80bf4a8bad03a9b0854446d99edc5701f52d5

